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Two objectives long sought after by elements of both the student body and the faculty were realized Wednesday
when the faculty voted to abolish compulsory ROTC and to delete term and cumulative ratings from term reports.
Chancellor and Acting President Stratton announced these moves yesterday. (Dr. Stratton's announcements are
printed below.))

The ROTC change will take effect next fall, when the present freshman class wvill have the option of continuing or
stopping their ROTC sequence. For future entering classes, an expansion of the present program of freshman elec-
tives is planned, with two of those subjects required during the first two years-instead of the present requirement
of one elective subject during the freshman year.

The future status of ROTC here depends on the nature of the next annual contract which the Institute will nego-
tiate with the military soon. It is understood that the Institute will seek to have the Army and Air Force programs
put on the same basis as the present Navy program here. Under the Navy plan, which reim-ains unaffected by the faculty
vote, students take ROTC only (luring the freshman and senior years, receiving nine units of credit each term.

AWTBS, the student radio station
at MIT, was this week awarded fifth
place in a nation-wide college radio
contest. In competition with over
eighty other stations for the title of
"Best Lucky Strike College Radio
Newszast" for the year '56-'57,
\VTBS was recognized for outstand-
ing composition, delivery, and pro-
duction.

Receives $75 Prize
The Institute station received the

$75 prize even though only one of
the three required tapes from typi-
cal news broadcasts was submitted.
Selections were awarded on the basis
of items included in the program
and weight given to each, the news-
caster's technique, and adherence to
specified format and smoothness of
commercials.

The choice of the proper tape to
be submitted to the judges by MIT

was based on a contest conducted
by WTBS for this specific purpose;
the winning broadcast was presented
in December, 1957, by Merrill Gins-
berg '57, last year's program man-
ager.

The only requirement for the con-
test was that the newscast be spon-
sored by Lucky Strike. The company
presents all fifteen minute newsshows
and music programs, and pays for
the station's teletype service.

Hoping to once again 'win an
award, WTBS plans to enter three
more tapes this year.

Top Award To Notre Dante
Top prizes in the contest were

taken by: WSND, Notre Dame Uni-
versity; KOCU, Creighton Univer-
sity; KSLU, St. Lawrence Ulniver-
sity; WMMR, University of Minne-
sota; and WTBS, MIT.

The deletion of the term and cum
ratings will take effect in June. The
ratings will continue to be calculated
by the Institute and used "as an aid
to evaluating performance." How-
ever, for the Class of '61 and all sub-
sequent classes, the ratings will be
calculated to only two significant fig-
ures instead of the present three.

Professor Leicester Hamilton,
Chairman of the Committee on Aca-
demic Performance, made the recom-
mendation of deletion to the faculty
on behalf of his committee. Reports
advocating the abolition of compulsory
ROTC were submitted by Professor
Thomas K. Sherwood, Chairman of the
Committee on Undergraduate Policy,
and by Dean ojhn E. Burchard of the
School of Humanities.

ROTC Statement
Dr. J. A. Stratton announced that

the Faculty on January 15th voted,
effective the beginning of the fall
semnester, 1958, the first- and second-
year sequences of subjects in Military
and Air Science will no longer be re-
quired. It was also voted that the
present Naval ROTC four-year se-
suence be continued as an elective
program. In addition, it was voted
that, pending the adoption of suitable
alternatives, all students other than
NROTC students, in the first two
years will be required to earn 12 units
of elective credit, which may include
up to 12 units of Military or Air Sci-
ence subjects. This requirement -will
replace the present requirement of 12
units of ROTC plus one 6-unit first-
year elective. Present first.- and se-
cond-year students who have been ex-
cused from basic ROTC courses will
be required to complete satisfactorily
only one freshman elective.

All academic deficiencies in the
first- and second-year ROTC which
have been or will be incurred prior to

(Continued on page 4)

CambridgePoliceNab UrchinGang
Responsible For MIT Dorm Thefts

Anyone who has been laying elaborate plans to capture the sinister noc-
turnal visitor who has been stealing so many wallets from East Campus resi-
dents may as well lay their plans aside.

The Cambridge Police Department has reported capturing a gang of teen-
age boys who have admitted making at least some of the robberies. The boys
were picked up over the weekend on suspicion of turning in false fire alarms
and in the course of their interroga-
tion they nonchalantly mentioned that
they had made a few- robberies in the
MIT dormitories.

The "gang" was apparently quite
large, all of the boys living in the
project apartments in the neighbor-
hood of the Institute. Harvey Burstein,
head of MIT's Security Force said
Wednesday night that the MIT police
had not yet had an opportunity to
question the boys and determine ex-
actly how much they have stolen.
However, he expected to have full
details soon.

Several hundred dollars have been
stolen in the last few months, especial-
ly from the rotoms of East Campus
residents. With one notable exception,
in which Homer Schaaf, a freshman
in Burton House, was relieved of his
wallet by an armed thug January 11,
no violence occurred. All the money
stolen from East Campus residents
was from wallets left in unlocked
rooms while the occupants were ei-
ther asleep or out.

Mr. Berstein says that it is diffi-
cult to determine exactly how much
has been stolen-not because people
do not report thefts-but because
many people report thefts which
later turn out to be misplaced items.

Prof. Bishop Named
To Head Economics,
Freeman Will Stay

Appointment of Dr. Robert L.
Bishop as head of the Department
of Economics and Social Science at
MIT was announced today by Dr.
Julius A. Stratton, acting president.
He succeeds Professor Ralph E. Free-
man, who will continue as a Profes-
sor of Economics.

Increased Sports acilities Availabl e Soon /i~th
Construction Of 19,200,000 Athletic Building

The contract for the David Flett
duPont Athletic Center has been sign-
ed, and -work will begin as soon as
possible. The center will be built in
the space south of the armory, and
will not only increase athletic facili-
ties but will concentarte them in West
Campus.

The first floor of the two story
building will consist of showers and
lockers for 1200 men and similar fa-
cilities for 50 women. The main fea-
ture of the second floor will be a large
room divided by roll-a-way partitions.
One section will be used for wrestling,
E.nd will be one of the better areas in
New England; another will be devoted
to fencing; and the third will be a
general exercise area open to all MIT
students. Six squash courts, three on
each floor, will be situated at the east
end of the building.

The second floor will also contain
offices for Athletic Association per-
sonnel and coaches, thus bringing the
athletic administration to the center
of activity. Visiting team rooms equip-

ped with cots are included in the
plans.

The building has been planned to
fit the area. A brick facing will com-
prise the Mass. Ave. end, and an
aluminum and glass front awill face
away form the armory. A foyer is
planned for the edge abutting the
cage which will contain trophy cases.
This foyer will eventually become the
main entrance to all athletic facilities,
for the Center will be connected with
both the cage and the armory.

The duPont Center is another step
in a long range plan. When the Na-
tional Guard leaves, the armory will
be improved to a first rate basketball
court, and the temporary floor will be
removed from the cage. There is a
possibility, 4-5 years away, that au
indoor skating and hockey rink will be
built south of the duPont Center and
the long discussed Student Union be-
hind the Coop. Plans for Walker Me-
morial gym are not finalized, but the
gym may be given over exclusively
to intramural use.

A model of the completed duPoni Athletic Center is shown above as It would appear from
West Campus. The $1.2 million structure will take about a year to complete. The building
in the center of the picture represents a suggested location for the proposed Student Union.

Dr. Robert L. Bishop, who will succeed
Prof. Freeman as head of the Department
of Economics and Social Sciences.

"Professor Freeman has served
with distinction since 1934 as head
of a deaprtment which had its be-
ginning in the early days of the In-
stitute and which during his admin-
istration became xwidely recog-nized
for its teaching and research," said
Dean John E. Burchard of the School
of Humanities and Social Sciences.
"We are happy that he is to be suc-
ceeded by an economist of such stat-
ure as Professor Bishop."

Professor Bishop received bac"hel-
or's, master's and doctor's degrees
from Harvard University and was an
instructor and tutor in economics at
Harvard for three years. IIe became
an instructor in economics at MIT
in 1942, an associate professor in
1950 and- a professor last summer.
His special field is economic theory
and he has been an industrial coi,-
sultant.

Professor Freeman studied at Mc-
Master University and the Univer-
sity of Chicago and was a Rhodes
Scholar at Oxford University. For
several years he was in private busi-
ness and a nmember of the faculty of
the University of Western Ontario.

Dr. Norbert Weiner, the vicHim of a recent heart attac. displayed no ill after effects during
his speech before the residents of Graduate House last Wednesday night.

TEBS Takes Fifth In Nationwide
College Radio Newscasting Contest
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What are You waiting for?
Do you like to waste your pre-

cious skiing time waiting in lift
lines? NO? Then come to Mad
River Glen!

The Mad River Glen chair lift
capacity of 500 per hour will help
you to enjoy more skiing per day
and more skiing per dollar.

If your idea of skiing bliss is
skiing down the trails you like best
. . .don't wait any-longer 
Come to

MAO RNWEIT GLENIV

WAlTSFIELD, VERMONT

Come True!

You Are Lucky!
Low-cost Savings Bank
Life insurance is awvail.
able to people who

live or work in Massachusetts
ONLY. It's your privilege to ap-
ply for it on any member of your
family from I month to 70 years
of age - in amounts from $500
up. It is now possible for men
under 50 to purchase up to
$35,000. A wide choice of poli.
cies: straight life, endowment,
limited pay, mortgage insurance,
Family Provider plans, annuities.
Call or stop in for free f olders
and rates at your age, today.
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letters
To the Editor of The Tech:

If I felt as badly about the Massachusetts Institute of

Tehlnslog-y as the anonymous individual who wrote your

two disaraceful editorials in the issue of Tuesday, Jianuary

14, I would lose no time in resigning0

Very truly yours,

John E. Burchard,

Dean of School of Humanities

and Social Sciences, MIT.

eollege worldl
Well sir, It finally snowed. N4ot tie usual mushy kind,

oh no- This stuff is the kind that breaks bones and heads

and things with its three inches of solid ice crust. What

goo: is snow if you can't have snowball fights and riots and

Venus type statues? Not so down at Johns Hopkins Uni-

*ersity. I have in front of me a picture from, their Netws

Letete which shows a crowd of three about to glide gaily

down a snow covered slope aboard a large pizza tray. All

are smiling happily, including the gal who is cheering them

on. This in turn reminds me of the University of Tennes-

see, where it is a major spring sport to steal (or borrows)

the large cushions from furniture all over campus, and to

slide just as gaily down the grassy slopes around the foot-

ball stadium. Now I know where we can find some cushions,

but the grassy slopes might Rive a little more trouble. If

anyone knows of a hill that's . .,

I see through The Alfassachrusetls Collegian of UMass
that coeds down at Purdue are being subjected to those

controls which are reminiscent of the rules laid dowvn by

some of the parents of girls when I was in high school, and

which are conspicuously absent from the Institute's attitude

toward its women students. To quote the Collegianz: "Pur-

due University Coeds of Shealy Hall had orders to limit

goodnight :lisses to one. To keep said kiss short . . . short,

but not sweet, and display little or no emotion.

"Handshakes were recommended instead, by Shealy's

head resident, Miss Valerie Heav·ey."

I can see it now: the young man engaging in an irnpas-

sioned handshake with his fiance, or to be perhaps more

realistic, the couple emerging from the steamed up car at

12:58, hurrying to the door, and exchanging one small kiss

under the benign eye of the lhcusc mother. I'm not par-

ticularly in favor of great emotional displays on the door-

steps of dormitories, but it's obvious enough that this rule

xsill have the same effect that it did in high school-to

chose people off into the bushes. It may be easily argued

that college age people are not mature (that woird again),

but this maturity ;s not to be obtained by the enforcemcnt

of dliidish (and easily sulbvertcd) rules.

-Dix Browrder '5 :)

Milestones

In discarding compulsory ROTC and "de-emphasizing"

the cumulative rating, the faculty has reaffirmed its contin-

uin, concern with the ulndergraduate's intellectual welfare.

Both moves demonstrate an interest in the student which

o 'r-rides any obstacles stemming from- MIT's position

vis-a-vis the public. The fact that we may be setting a dan-

,erous precedent among technical schools by dropping

ROTC was finally outweighed by a clearer realization of

MIT's fundamental responsibility, which is to develop en-

gineers, scientists and leaders. In softening the outward

harshness of the marking system, the faculty has opened

the way for a re-evaluation of the stadent's rmotiv;ltion and

his choice of goals. Whether, sometime in the future, the

system will undergo a really revolutionary change is 1-m-

possible to tell; the groundwork, however, has been done.

It is noteworthy that student government played a large

part in lobbying for these reforms. In so far as pressure

from inscomm was effecti e in bringing the faculty 'Lo

these decisions, the utility of student government, reprc-

senting student opinion, is demonstrated. Hopefully, this

object lesson will provide a needed clarification of student

government's proper role. Institute Committee, if it is to

retain the respect of 'both students and Administration,

must be above all a lobby for student opinion.

FOREIGN CAR OWNERS--
JAYPS WINTER ACCESSORY SALE

10% off lisf price on accessories for ALL.

foreign cars until January 31st. Face iho winter
with comfort and confidence.

I 0% off on .

ski racks - snow tires - radios - chains - safety belts - heaters - luggage racks -

floor mafs - polish * spotlights - and any other accessory you can name.

"S 7 74~~~~~~7 Prosped~ Sfreef, CambridgeAt M o T 0 R S EL-ot 4-6968JAY MO ORS7Two blocks from Central Square

SPECIALISTS IN SERVICE FOR ALL FOREIGN CARS
Dealers for: Austin, MG. Morris Minor and Austin Healey

-WO A R4OW CRV5>-PROOc!LOX BOX XlKT WOW w
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Yearling Swimmers efeat Dean; Basketball Playoffs Go Into Third Round;
ledley elay Team BreaksRecord

By an overwhelming score of 63-11, the freshman swimming team de-
feated Dean Academy on Wednesday night, allowing them only four points
over the minimum attainable score. The yearlings now stand unbeaten, with
t-o wins, and one tie.

Medley Relay Sets Record
The mermen led with a team of Nelson Stephany, Eric Essene, Tom Ising,

and Bruce Marshall in the 200 yd. Medley Relay, which set a new freshman
record of 2:01.8 for this exvent. Next was the gruelling 200 yd. freestyle that
saw Pete Bankson and Roger Lucheta take first and second respectively. The
100 yd. Butterfly had Jim Francis and Tony Sylvester cop a flying first and
second. By a very close decision in the
out Will Watson by Iess than one point.

In the 103-yd. freestyle, Bruce
Marshall and John Banzhaf raced
into the top positions, both hitting
well under a minute for the swim.
Dean again felt MIT's one-two punch
as Nelson Stephany and Eli Erb
hammered out an easy victory in the
100-yd. backstroke. Eric Essene and
Jim Knoedler followed through by
taking first and second respectively
in the 100-yd breaststroke event.

Beavers Win Eight of Nine Races
In the visitors' best showing of

the evening, their man placed first
in the 50-yd. freestyle, with Ken
Scott and Gus Willson right behind
to pick up second and third for the
frosh. In the final event of the eve-
ning, the relay team of Bankson,
Brodkin, Eric Moorehead, and Dick
Stifler took the remaining seven
points from the visitors for a grand
score of 63-11, in favor of MIT.

The frosh have wvhat will probably
be their most important meet of the
season this Saturday at 3:00 p.m. at
the Alumni pool. Coach Charlie Bat-
terman told the team today that St.
George will be rough, but we should
take them.

-- -c ...7 -k ......

diving competition, Mitch Brodkin beat

Unbeaten BU Cagers
Down MIT, 73-50

Following a reasonably close first
half, MIT's varsity hoopsters were
crushed by a much taller Boston
University five, 73-50, at the Hun-
tington Avenue YMCA Wednesday
night.

The undefeated Red and White
used a two-man zone press to great
advantage to bring them their tenth
consecutive victory.

In the opening minutes of the con-
test, the score was tied 7-7, later the
Beavers trailed 14-12, but by inter-
mission-time, they were on the short
end of a 30-21 count.

The home squad completely domi-
nated the game during the first eight
minutes of the second half, as they
outscored the Cardinal and Gray,
19-3. In this same interval, Beaver
Captain Mac Jordan '58 fouled out
to sink the Engineers even deeper.

Towards the end of the encounter,
(Continued on page 4)

Alley Competition
Starts At Walker
More than 180 Techmen are cur-

r2ntly active in intramural bowling
competition at the Walker Memorial
alleys. The schedule began shortly
after the Christmas vacation, and to
date, each squad has seen action once.

On the basis of their opening con-
tests, teams to watch are Alpha Ep-
silon Pi, 5:15 Club, Sigma Alpha Mu,
Beta Theta Pi, and Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon "B". The high game was turn-
ed in by Kerby Gowen of SAE "B"
who roiled a 117.

The season's slate calls for five
matches apiece for the thirty-six ag-
gregations in six leagues, to be fol-
lowed by playoffs in March among
the league victors.

The bowling program is being
managed by Harvey Denison 'Co0.

Mullen Picked By Harriers
Bob Mullen '60 was re(

ed captain of the 1958 v
country team. He was ch
cross country awards di
he also received a varsit]
his fine work with this y
He was a consistent sco
in every meet he ran, an
he one of the stalwvarts of
aggregation. The Course
more hails from State Co
sylvania.

/KAISER ALUMIN
15 AosFo mel 0 ho wat

FOR YOUNG MIEN who have ability and are anxious to
assume responsibilities, a career with Kaiser Aluminum
& Chemical Corporation offers an unusual opportunity.

Kaiser Aluminum is a young but stable corporation,
among the nation's largest producers of primary alu-
minum, with 24 plants and facilities in operation or
under construction.

Since entering the aluminum business in 1946,
Kaiser Aluminum has continually expanded its facili-
ties for making primary metal as well as fabricated
products.

Yet, to keep pace with the unlimited future markets
for aluminum, more expansion will be necessary. This
will require not only more physical plants but more

people who can step into man

As a result, we are lookir
men who want unlimited op
ment and self-improvement.

As we expand, ambitious
Kaiser Aluminum will rapidl
positions in management, pla
vision, technical and sales supi

But our rapid expansion is
why your opportunities are gr
The complete story is told in t
Opportunity with Kaiser Alur
your college placement office:

WHEN YOU VISIT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE, BE SURE TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT F
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WHO WILL BE ON YOUR CAMPUS ON TUESDAY, FEBF

THE BRIGHT STAR OF METALS

If your course of study includes one of these major fields, we would like to discuss
with you an unusual opportunity for advancement within our expanding organization:

* ENGINEERING-mechanical, chemical,
electrical, metallurgical, ceramic.

v BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
-marketing, industrial sales.

* ACCOUNTING

* PURCHASING & TRAFFIC

* INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

East Campus' star rebounder and hinh score-. Davey Crockett '58 sinks a basket despite the
efforts of Phi Gamma Delfa's Al Beard '59. Crockett's efforts went in vain as the Figis took
ihe Wednesday game. 41-37.

cently elect- Exhibiting fiery spirit, fourteen squads went into the second round of theGently elect- 1
rarsity cross intramural basketball double-elimination playoffs, and eleven of them now

osen at the remain in the running for the championship.rosen at the
inner where Wednesday night's action left only four teams undefeated. In the winners'
;y letter for bracket Student House came back from a 20-15 halftime deficit to down Theta
ear's squad. Chi 42-36. Tom Courtney '60 sank a layup with only 15 seconds left to send
rer, )lacing undefeated Alpha Tau Omega to a 45-43 victory over Alpha Epsilon ?i. Court-
d figures to ney wvas the victors' top scorer with 16, while Tony Hager '61 did a fine job
next ye.ar's under the boards. Dave Garelick '59 tallied 23 points to carry the load for AEPi.
XV sopho- East Campus Upset

Ilege, Penn- Defending champion an(l previously undefeated East Campus dropped a
thriller to Phi Gamma Delta by a 41-37 margin. Chuck Ingraharn '58 led a third

quarter drive that helped the Fijis
overcome a three-point half time def-
icit. With 40 seconds to go and the
game tied, John Veeck '61 sank two
foul shots to make the difference.
Ingraham was high man with seven-
teen points, but an advantage under
the boards and the lact that East
Camrpus had two men foul out early
made the difference. Dave Crockett
'58, led the losers with 13 points and

ifn~~ 2/!/t Isparkled on the boards. On the pre-
vious night Phi Gainm wvon the right
to face E.C. by topping Westgatc
46-35.

Spurred on by the outstanding
play of Dick Bradt '60, who tossed
in 19 markers, Baker "A" pulled
ahead of a scrappy Westgate squad
in the final quarter to triumph, 46-

.ag n positions. '39, sending the married men out ofragemea1t postiltons. I the tournament. Nell Fitzpatrick reg-
ng for exceptional young istered 16 points in a losing cause.

pportunities for advance- After taking a 33-20 lead by inter-
mission, Beta Theta Pi cruised to a
48-43 win over Theta Delta Chi, thus

young men of ability at eliminating the twice defeated aggre-
y advance to responsible gation. Sparking the Betas was War-

nning, production super- ten Goodnow '59 whose rebounding
,ervision. and scoring made the difference, as

he garnered 20 points. Bill Ioss '59
s only one of the reasons led the Theta Delts with 12.
reat at Kaiser Aluminum. Grads Trounce TEP

-he32-page booklet, "Your In the only runawvay of the eve-
rminumn." Get your copy at ning, Tau Epsilon Phi wound up on
now. the short end of a 58-35 decision to

Graduate House. The Grads were in
front all the way, aided by Ed
Grubbs' 16 tallies. Eliot Fineman '59

:OR AN INTERVIEW WITH put in 14, as the losers bowed out of
RFE~~~UARY Il~~ I ~the Playoffs.

Action Resumes Sunday
This Sunday night, the third round

of the finals will see all-victorious
Pi Lam and Phi Gam tangle in one
of the winners' bracket games, while
AT0 meets Student House in the
other. The remaining contests have
Theta Chi pitted against AEPi,
Baker "A" versus Sigma Chi, and
the Betas meeting the Grads.

Indoor Track Begins
With YMCA Games

Opening the 1958 indoor track sea-
son, tw,. 1 MIT track men placed in

the Boston YMCA games held last
Saturday afternoon. The scorers
were Buddy Long '59 and Jim Davis.
Long earned his points with a sec-
ond place in the 16-pound shot put.
Dav-is gained his tally via a third
spot in the high jump.

The varsity will see action again
FOR YOUR COPY of this interesting, tomorrow night when they partici-
informative booklet, see your college pate in Boston Knights of Columbus
placement office. Games in Boston Garden. The Frosh

open their schedule tomorrow in a
dual meet at Andover.
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Student llouse, ATO, Phi Gava Undefeated
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- - numerical term and cumulative rating
system violated the laws of sigr. '
cant figures, "that an effort be mad
to de-emphasize the Almighty Cum

which appears to have no constructin
effect, if not a detrimental one, upo,
the educational aims of the majorit
of MIT students," and that term an

cumulative ratings should be deletedj
from the term reports sent-to th4
students and parents.

D-. Stratton also stated that the
possibility of further changes in the
cumulative and term ratings will conj_.
tinue to be studied by the Faculty,

-1. �U --e --- _

sound films for classroom teaching.
The goal of the committee, which is

tion of a new program in high school
physics which will make use of the
best modern thought and techniques.
The films will be an integral part of
this new physics curriculum.

The committee's major effort so far
-it's been in operation a little over
a year-has been the development
of a new kind of physics text. This
text is currently being tried in reg-
ular classroom use by a number of
secondary school teachers. The pro-
posed movies represent part of a
group of supplementary classroom
aids which wvill be coordinated with
the text.

To convert the movie house into
a production studio, most of the the-
arter's 650 seats have been removed
and a level wooden floor is being
built from the theater stage over
the lower part of the orchestra. This
stage extension will provide about
3,000 square feet of unbroken studio
space which will be equipped with
lights and sound conditioned to folly
a first-class shooting stage.

The filmss will be planned and writ-
ten individually by leading physi-
cists) including Nobel prize winners,
at educational institutions and fain
dustrial laboratories across the ccull-
try. Thus a top scientist will be re-
sponsible for each film subject awls
though he will work in close associa-
tion with professional movie men,
producers, and writers.

While Hollywood producer-direc-
tor Frank Capra will produce two
of the movies, the maajority will be
made by Encyclopaedia 'E8ritannica
Films, Inc.

-- ~ ~ H !:- -5 -- sammo mmalm offia - -
---

CLASSIFIED COLUMN

BUYING HI-FI Equipmont? I can ofier all
cornponents at substantial savings. If you are
interested, call or 00; A. E. Gray, Goodale
303, Easf Campus, (AJSo; Ext. 2888 or:
El 4-8168.)

FOR SALE-35mm Slide Proiecfor $20.00,.
200 Watt, blower cooled, Perfect conditions
Bob Schwartz, Burton 314A, X-3273.
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* ~APPRAISALS 

DEL IVERIES-
cOrate franchised Cherrolct dealers display this /antougs trademrk

* rS

are gooI as gold at 
your Chevrolte dealer's!e

THE '58 CORVETTE-EVEN SPtORTIER!
e' e:: iZ8 w e .t ee.**e.** .. *v*.. 

TIURBO-THRUST VS
It is tile mloo-t adaivancell 't IIrIe-v'C!oment

of the year! Rtadlically new wiath tfit

COm lblltvtiontl ch7aulder- llls tedl ill ttle hk.Pch

inqtead of fn top. DeliverHs 2ut horp.!

Opltiondll at extra cost

- - - -------c-'--- - --

JEUNES FILLES! HOMMES!

Interested in fakiing photos? Doing dclrl.
room'rwork 7 Even if you don't have a camert
THE TECH can use your stills.

Call or Isave a note Bemis S06.
. ,-- 

UI.-·l~PI

--

*-o,·,e·9e-~e-ae*¢*o est

: TURBO GLIDE *:
X The only triple-turbine automatic e
e drive in the low-price field and e

* Chevrolet has it! None smoother ,
; than this extra-cost option. a

ee ,b*****eo~a * e o * eoc
-- -u+-·A - _~--l

B L U 52 - FL A AI E
As economy-minded
as ever, but now even
peppier with a higher
145 horsepower?21
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R.OTC AND CUM

(Continued from page 1)

September, 1958, must be satisfactor-
ily completed as a requirement for
graduation. All students presently en-
r olled in either first- or second-year
Army or Air Force ROTC courses will
be required to complete the particular
year's sequence of courses.

Cum Statement
Dr. J. A. Stratton announced that

the Faculty voted on January 15th

that as of June, 1958, the term and

cumulative ratings would be deleted

from the term report sent to the stu-

dent and to his parents, The term and

cumulative ratings will continue to be

used by the Institute as an aid to

evaluating academic performance.

jaxwever, the Faculty also voted that

effective February, 195%, first-year

termm ratings will be calculated to two

signifiqan-t figures only and as soon
thereafter as practical term and cum-
ulative ratings for the three upper
years %will be calculated to two signifi-
cant figures.

In cmmenting upon this announce-
ment, Dr. Stratton stated that the
cumulativ e and term ratings have
been the subject of considerable study
by both faculty and student commit-
tees during the past fever years. He
made specific reference to the excel-
lent report completed Mlay 7, 1956, by
the Student Committee ore Educational
Policy, a sub-committee of the Lnsti-
tute Committee. Dr. Stratton pointed
out that this faculty action was based
on specific rwecoipmendations made by
that student Teport, notably that the

headquartered at MIT, is the prepara-

Szullivan To State
John Sullivan, the enterprising

Cambridge businessman, who wants

to erect industrial facilities on 5003

acres of aquatic acreage in the

Charles River, this week as'ied State

suppol t, for the tl ansfer of tne

"land" be transferred from MDC con-

trol to t h e City of Cambl idge.
Though no decision has been reached,

it is expected that the petition will

be turned down due to violent oppo-

sition bv MIT and neighboring indus-

tries. The designated land lies be-

tween the Harvard and Longfellow
Bridges.

Stratton nrnounces

aSrdenAppointrzent
The appointment of D. Hugh Dar,-

den as Executive Secr etary of the

MIT Educational Council and Assis-

tant Director of Admissions has been

announced by Dr. Julius A. Stlratton.

aTle MIT Educational Council,
which Mar. Dal-den now heads, is com-

posed of about 700 MIT alumni who

maintain liaison betwvpepe the Insti-
tute and more than 100) stecpdary
schools throughout the United States.

Prior to his MIT Appitent, Mr.
Darden wras wi,;th the Admliuips Of:-
fice at NYU. A Penr od Fellow in
History, he has also held several
teaching positions.

BASKETBALL
(Contirzaed frocm page S)

play became quite loose due to heavy
fouling under the BU basket. Dave
Rac;ofsky '68 vas cut in a skirmish
under the boards.

The Burkemen's only mioment of
glory occurred when 6' " Norm Hiow-
ard '58 tallied five points in a rOW
midway through the closing half,

MIT's pert cheer leaders were on
the spot to give the Techmen sup-
nort.

Beaver fans are looking forwal d
to the retelrn of Bob Polutchko '59

from co-op next teami, but a r eport
f rom the West Coast has it that the

ace rebounder and jump shot artist
currently has a broken toe.

The Engineers travel to New Lon-

don this Saturday evening to take
on the Coast Guard Academy.

MIT Scoring
FG .F T

Jordan ............................... .......... . 1 1
Miorrow ........................... ,..........., 5 e 10
Hlowvar d .3 ...................................... 3 4 i 0
lllnat ln ......................................... . 2 ?

Itu rto n ......................................... 3 0 6
Cooper ................................9.4......... S
If ass elti ........................................ 1 3
Rep~etto ... 3 0 6R let ............................-........... : 2 O 6
N ervins ............................... .......... 2 

Totals .................................. ,,... 7, 1'2 50

TYPING clone af home at reasonable rates.
Please cail ERiot 4-3594, Mrs. Lorraine
Miller, 47 Hubbard Ave., Cambridge 40,
M ass.

LAST CHANCE to send your quarter to
Box 43, East CampusI

FOP, SALE Oscilloscopo Mlowlef -Packard

130-A. Slightly used, but noeds re.A1ignment.

Call KI 7-2333.

FOR SALE-Voightlander Prominenf. f L5
lons, 1/}00 sec. shutter. Used-only $1 50.00.
Regulariy soils for $275.00. See Louis Nelson,
GODdale 106, East Campus.

WANTED-Sofa or easy chair, Poefr Silvor-
berg, East Campus.
_ _

WANTED-Counselors, specialty or gonoral,
older college men or graduates. Jewirs
boys' summer camp, near Boston. excellent
sumner opportunity. CHelsea 3-5271 or
write: Diractor, 10 Brookside Drive, Crans.
ton, R. l.

Chezrolee t sa8 new " the nicest ways!
it's not the names of these fine Chevrolet features that we're talking about. That which we call "Turbo-Thrust"

.,w by tiny Otner name be just as sweet. It's what the names stand for. It's the way Chevrolet look-s new, rides

new and perfprms new. That's what-5 important and that's what you should see and feel. How about now!

XS ANOTHER CHOICE THERE IS

powerglide
kUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

Opfconal at ertra cost.

I Fu LL COIL
s springs at all four wheels
A- j - J 7 "

TYPING SERVICES - Call Mrs. Gorrit

Toe6es, 43 Westgate, UN 4-6833. .fler steel muscles to tak-e you

smoothly over rough spots!
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VACATION COMING!! Are you going?

Home, that is. Well, a lot of people are,

and if you would lilke to get in touch with

those who live near you, the smart Thing to

do is to put a classified ad in THE TECH.

Everybody will see it, and costs are low:

only lO per line. Just drop a nofe through

the Institute mail to THE TECH, or phone

Bemis 504. East Campus.

SEE ALL THIS AND MORE, TOO, AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALI-R'S

The Tech
f A

F

Physics Commn ittee Leases

Old Boston Movie House
A suburban Boston movie house, which has seen its share of popcorn and

Saturday matinees, is being converted into a movie studio for the production

of what may be some of the most important educational films ever made.

Loew's Watertown Square Theater (in Watertown, Mass.) has been leased

by the Physical Science Study Committee, a national committee of scientists

and educators who are planning a revolutionary new approach to the teaching

of high school physics, for use as a studio for the production of 60 or 70 color

MIT Will. Sinmulate

Russia At Meetinag

H~eld At McGill U.

On invitation from McGill Univer-
sity, MIT is representing the U.S.S.R.

at a Model Security Council, Jan.

16, 17, and 18, sponsored by McGill

'U. At this council, the MIT delega-

tion will represent as closely as pos-

sible the views of the U.S.S.R. on

mnatters discussed. Three resolutions

have been proposed: That a plebe-

cite lee conducted in Algeria by

F rance on the question of autono-

mous government, with unlilnied

V.N. observers present; That a com-

nlittee be set up under the U.N. to

k~eep tl ack of international arms

tr affic, to see that countl ies unable

to manufactuxe armis for defense aye

able to obtain them, and to record

the total armaments of each coun-

tr y; That an agency be created to

lregulate a-nd coordinate exploration

and control of outer space.

Thlompson To Speak

unl Reactor Sunday

Plans for operation of the nuclear

lreactor now nearing completion at

MIT will be described in a lecture
to be given this *veek-end by Dr.

Theos J. Thompson, associate pro>fes-

sor of nuclear engineering. The lec-

ture will be presented at 4 p.m., Sun-

day in 26-100. Free tickets for the

lecture may be obtained from the

Society of Alts, Room 4-434. Any

seats available at 3:55 p.m. Sunday

will be available to those who do not

hold tickets.

Professor Thompson, who designed

the reactor and has been director of

its construction, will show slides ex-

plaining the fission process aend the

method by which it will be usedl in

the reactor for research and experi-

mnental purposes.

eon deck

Saturday:

Varsity Basketball at Coast

Guard 8:15

Frosh Basketball at West
Point 2:00

Fencing at Colombia 2:30

Varsity Hockey vs. Holy

Cross 2:00

Rifle Team at Or. of Maine,

Bowdoin 1:00

Varsity Squash at Wtest

Point 2.00

Frosh Sxvimming vs. St.

George's 3:00
Frosh Indoor Track at

Andover 2 :00
Varsity Track at Bos"on

K. of C. 7:30
Frosh Wrestling at Andover 2:00


